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SHAKTI
Shayna Boddin was born to a wealthy family from
Chicago. Her parents sadly disappeared as they were
traveling by train through the mountains of Central Asia.
She was sent to live in a boarding school

The administrators of her school called her
a troublemaker. Shayna graduated at age 18,
emotionally scarred by the harsh ways of her
lonely upbringing. She left school determined
to discover a different way of raising children
that would encourage and empower them.

Shayna remembered hearing her patents speak
of a wise old Sage. They told her of a mystical
Banyan Grove. A grove of trees whose roots
and limbs spread so far that an entire city could
live underneath it. And wherein lived an all-knowing
Sage. She was certain that this sage could help
her understand the secrets of being a powerful
human. So she traveled to Asia and disappeared
into the Banyan Groves in pursuit of his teachings.

What happened on her journey remains a secret. But upon her return she adopted the super hero
name of Shakti and created the SHAKTI Academy. At the S.uper H.ero A.cademy for K.nowledge,
T.raining and I.ntegrity, (S.H.A.K.T.I.). Her lessons focus on
developing a hero’s BODY, MIND, HEART and COMMUNITY.
Having powers of compassion, integrity and great strength
of character. She dedicates her life to the development of the
Super Hero that is within all children. So great are her powers
that she is sought out by Superheroes all over the world.
So wonderful are her teachings that ordinary boys and girls,
with dedication, determination and practice, can attain Super
Hero status. When Shakti is not working at the Academy she
volunteers her time as a nurses aid at the local Children’s Hospital.

